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It's time to finalize our Module Packs.

Below is the preliminary list of modules, and their place in the proposed Module Packs:

- Basic
- Community
- Company
- eCommerce
- Mega

The requirements for all these modules are as follow:

- XOOPS 2.5.5 Admin GUI
- active development/maintenance
- tested and working on XOOPS 2.5.5 and under PHP 5.4

In Green, modules that are tested and released.
In Yellow, modules that are still being worked on, and if they're finalized on time, they will be
included.

I am sure, that we've missed some modules, or some modules might be duplicate, and should
be removed. Some modules might be not in all appropriate Packs.

If you don't know some of these modules, you can find descriptions for most of them in this
article, or in the "XOOPS Resource Book"

Please let us know what you think in this thread. 

https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=6411
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=6411
http://sourceforge.net/projects/xoops/files/XOOPS%20Module%20Repository/XOOPS%20Resource%20Book/Xoops-Resource-Book_0-1_20100717.pdf/download
https://xoops.org/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=75885
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